In this paper, we discuss access forwarding schemes for the replication that achieve balanced access load distribution for data replicas on multiple storage nodes. In 
Introduction
Current large-scale storage systems consist of a lot of storage nodes with connecting over networks. Recently, to compose a storage node of CPU for data transfer and data management, RAM for caching, and a few disks, catches researchers' and venders' attention [1] [2] [3] .
In such storage systems, it is significant to handle skew of access-request distribution. Or else, saturated I/O such as disks or networks of partial storage nodes make a system difficult to guarantee its performance.
Replication is a method to solve such kind of problems used in existing storage management. Large-scale storage systems deploy not erasure code but replicas of data in multiple storage nodes for both access distribution and redundancy. Erasure coding is tend to be avoided because of its high recovery costs [2] . Distributing accesses to multiple nodes is achieved by distributing each access to replicas on multiple nodes. In addition, dynamical variations of access distributing rate can make a system adaptable for varying access trend with time [4] .
The method, however, tend to decrease the hit ratios of cache memories on each storage nodes because both its primary and replica data of other nodes may be stored in a same cache and compete for the cache space.
Then it is significant to consider how to keep the degradation of the cache hit ratio to a minimum. In this paper, we first consider the relationship between the popularity of data for access forwarding and hit ratios of caches with a simple experiment, and use cache memories efficiently to forward accesses for data in less demand. We also propose a method using hit ratios of each cache to recognize the popularity of data with low costs. Results of the experiment with the method show that it helps the replication use cache efficiently.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. We describes related work in Section 2, and the assumptions of the paper in Section 3. Section 4 discusses relationship between cache hit ratio and data popularity preliminary experiments. Section 5 describes the method we propose and Section 6 reports experiments to show its efficiency.
Related Work
D-SPTF [5] and GoogleFS [6] are storage systems that consist of high-functional storage nodes and put replicas of data on several nodes for both high reliability and workload distribution. DASD dancing [4] and Chained Declustering [7] also uses replicas and, in addition, they achieve a dynamic workload distribution, varying access distributing rate between replicas and moving workload logically follow the chain of replica-location to other node logically. D-SPTF [5] achieves high performance on a system using replicas by exploiting the aggregate cache capacity and reducing head positioning time of disk drives. It, however, hardly achieves access balancing from a view point of networks.
Assumption of systems
In this section, we explain assumptions of system architecture, replication protocols, and what we call the access forwarding schemes.
The systems are assumed to use primary-based protocols [8] . Each node has both its primary data and the replica whose primary version is stored in another node. An access request arrives at a node that stores the primary data of the target at first. The node decides whether or not the access should be forwarded based on some schemes. We call the schemes access forwarding schemes. The last node receiveing the request reads the data from a cache memory or disks in the node. It makes the problem simple to assume that all replicas are always consistent and all requests considered in this paper are read requests.
Preliminary Experiments
First, in this section, we consider relationship between the popularity of data for access forwarding and hit ratios of caches with a simple experiment.
The cache hit ratio relates to the size of a cache and the amount of all stored data. If a storage node forwards part of access requests targeting the data on the node, a hit ratio of a cache on forwarding destination node decreases because the amount of data that are possibly stored in the cache increases, and a hit ratio of a cache on forwarding destination one increase if the un-accessed data exists.
On the other hand, the amount of data (i.e. the number of objects) to which forwaded accesses target related to the popularity of data. That is because the access forwarding ratio by which the amount of forwarding requests are calculated is determined and fixed as a result of workload-skewhandling strategy independently of the properties of data.
Experiment overview
As experiments, we compare cache hit ratios of three methods by a simulation. One is to forward access requests targeting the highly demanded data preferentially. Another gives priority to accesses to the data in less demand. The third of them cover middle. The used popularity information of data in each method was made by the access pattern method in advance. Configurations of the experiments are as follows. We use the access pattern made by the access log of our WEB server 1 in the experiment. The number of accesses is about 20,000 per year and the access trends changes over every quarter of a year. The access distribution is close to the zipf distribution, that is, a large number of requests access to a small number of files.
When the experimental system consist of only two nodes, they are source and destination nodes(figure 1). Suppose that access requests are not forwarded to the source node from other nodes and the destination node receives both access requests to its primary data and forwarded requests from the source node to the replica data of the node. Considering the Chained Declustering replicas location model, it can be thought that the chain of replica-location divides into small sub-clusters in which each node tied in by the chain of access forwarding in practice, if there are weak relationship between the nodes. The two nodes model is the simplest situation of the sub-cluster.
Each node stores about 15M pages and is assumed to be equipped with a cache memory that is able to store 32K pages. We use two different cache-replacement-algorithms. One is LRU (Least Recent Used), the well-known algorithm to care recency of data. Another is 2Q [9] emphasizing the access frequency rather than recency of the data in order to decide which data to be replaced.
Experimental results and discussion
In the experiment with varied a number of parameters: access forwarding ratios, cache replacement algorithms, and a ratio of workload of source to destination node. The result is shown in figure 2 . The axis of ordinate indicates the total cache hit ratio, i.e. the number of accesses hit on both the source and destination nodes divided by that of total access from a view of clients.
The left six sets of bars in the graph indicate the experiment in the environment where the amounts of workload are close to being in balance. Upper shows the experiment with the method to forward accesses to highly demanded 6 8 9 A Figure 2 . Cache hit ratios with some parameters varied under the access pattern distilled by our web server.
data. middle shows that with middle, and lower with data in less demand. All bars shows the same result that the method to forward the accesses toward data in less demand can get the highest cache hit ratio and is worse in order of middle and upper. With the method to forward the accesses to data in less demand, the accesses to popular data are well distributed along the two cache memories and the popular data can use the cache memory on the source node more efficiently. In contrast, the method to forward that to highly demanded data, the accesses to popular data are concentrated on the cache memory on the destination node and the rest of accesses that have less localities compete on the cache memory on the source node.
Two sets of bars in the right part of the figure 2 show the results when access forwarding ratio set to 25 % and the source node has twice as much workloads as destination node. In these cases, upper shows the best performance. We think that this is because forwarding accesses to highly demanded data in the source node is the situation close to distributing highly demanded data in the system on two caches. However, the method with data in less demand has hardly carried out the performance fall, even when there is large difference in the workload.
In summary, we conclude that it is more efficient to forward accesses toward data in less demand in many cases. The method with data in less demand distributes accesses toward highly demanded data equally to caches. Although this result highly depends on the access distribution model, the access distribution model used in this experiment where partial data receives a lot of accesses is practical in many situations.
Cache hit/miss judgment method
Though it is more efficient to forward accesses toward data in less demand as explained above, in an actual system, acquiring a perfect statistics of the frequency ranking of each data object requires much higher cost. Since varying access forwarding ratio frequently is useful to distribute workload to several nodes under a varying access pattern, it is significant to consider about the method to get the popularity of each data at a lower costs.
In this section, we propose a method to decide access forwarding ratio based on a hit or miss information of the caches on each storage. We call it the Cache Hit/Miss judgment method.
Overview of the proposed method
The proposed method forwards access requests missing on the cache on the storage node storing a primary data of the request target preferentially, and, if it obtain enough amount of forwarding accesses, forwards partial cache-hit accesses based on probability. It is under the basic concept that accesses missing on the cache are accesses to the data in less demand.
It runs the following operations before actually accessing to data:
1. Search on the cache on a node that has the primary data and check whether hit or miss, when the access request come at the node. (The task to replace obsolete data still doesn't run in this process) 2. Decide whether or not the access should be forwarded with one of following conditions: (a) When the cache miss ratio in actual cache search (1 − h) is larger than r set at the fixed accessforwarding-ratio, forward r/(1−h) of cache miss accesses. (b) When (1−h) is smaller than r, forward all cachemiss accesses and (r + h − 1)/h of cache-hit accesses.
Under the operation of the method, it becomes a problem that the actual access forwarding ratio is likely to differ from given forwarding-ratio because the cache hit ratio h grows not to express the popularity of each data at nearfuture. The reason is as follow. On the storage node having a primary version of data, the cache hit ratio tend to rise whenever the process of the method judge, because the cache-hit access requests actually access to the node and its cache,while the cache-miss access requests are likely to be forwarded to other nodes. When the given access forwarding ratio is especially high enough to forward all cache-miss accesses, actual cache hit ratio h converges toward 1 independently of the current popularity of data. To avoid such problem, we introduce the imitation cache hit ratio h im . It is made by calculating not only the actual cache access but also the first search to judge whether forwarding or not, that is 1 in the operation explained above. h im expresses the popularity of data better, including the information before forwarding accesses.
Experimental result
We evaluate the proposal method and the effect of h im with the same experiment as Section 4. Figure 3 shows the result to compare h and h im . The axis of abscissa indicates the given forwarding ratio, and that of ordinate indicates the actual forwarding ratio. While h-curve get away from the linier line which expresses the correct behavior, h im -curve well fits in the linier line. Figure 4 shows the cache hit ratio with LRU and each method. h/m indicates the result of our proposal method. It is read that h/m which indicates the result of our method achieves better performance than upper and is close to lower.
Conclusions and future works
In this paper, we considered access forwarding schemes deciding whether accesses should be forwarded to other storage node having the replica of the target of the request for replication.
From preliminary experiments, we concluded that it uses cache memories efficiently to forward accesses for data in less demand. In addition, we proposed the method to get popularity of each data with low cost, checking whether or not there is the data on cache memories, and showed its efficiency with experimental results.
Though we focused on only cache hit ratio in this paper, an actual performance must be affected by other factors. It is one of a future work to consider whole system performance.
